This study examines the role of musical experience on listeners' phoneme judgments across noise conditions. Individuals with 10+ years of musical training were compared with nonmusicians in their use of three acoustic cues in categorizing post-vocalic obstruent voicing: fundamental frequency, vowel duration, and spectral composition in two listening conditions (silence and multitalker babble, MTB). Results demonstrate that musicians display steeper phonemic categorization for coda /t/ and /d/ on the basis of all three cues of interest. Additionally, musicians and nonmusicians show different cue weighting patterns in MTB than in silence. The findings are discussed with reference to their implications for theories of experience-driven plasticity and individual differences in the perceptual organization of phonemes.
Introduction
There is a growing interest in musicianship as a factor in experience-driven neuroplasticity [1] - [3] . Empirical work has shown that relative to nonmusicians, musicians show more precise neural encoding and enhanced sensitivity to acoustic properties shared by speech and music, relative to nonmusicians, including fundamental frequency (f0), timing, and the spectrum [3] - [5] . Yet, the extent to which musical training can affect speech perception is an open question; currently there is a theoretical debate as to the nature of crossdomain plasticity between speech and music, e.g. [6] - [8] . Indeed, past work has demonstrated mixed results in the literature: with some work suggesting that musical training may confer an advantage when listening to speech in noise (e.g., competing talkers, white noise, etc.) [5] - [8] , but others showing no difference between musicians and nonmusicians in similar tasks [13] - [17] . We ask whether some of the differences observed for musicians/nonmusicians in prior work exploring speech-in-noise perception may be driven by differences in acoustic cue weighting between the groups.
Acoustic cue weighting
Multiple acoustic properties can serve as cues for a given phoneme category [18] . For example, the perception of final stop voicing can be cued by the duration of the preceding vowel, formant transitions, and other acoustic features. However, listeners have been shown to vary in the relative importance, or weighting, they give to each cue when making a phoneme judgment, known as 'cue weighting' or 'perceptual weighting'. Some variation in cue-weighting can be attributed to language-specific patterns [19] , [20] . For example, in identifying English /r-l/, native Japanese speakers weigh differences in the second formant frequency (F2) more heavily while native English speakers rely more on F3 [20] .
Listeners' patterns of cue weighting can also reflect their attentional strategies in speech perception, particularly in difficult listening situations. In some cases, this can lead to a re-ranking of cues. For example, listeners weigh formantfrequency transitions more heavily than vowel duration while making a coda obstruent voicing judgment in silence, yet these preferences are reversed when the same stimuli are presented in multitalker babble (overlayed audio of multiple, competing speakers; MTB) [21] , [22] . Still, other work has reported individual variation above and beyond what can be attributed to language experience and listening conditions [23] , [24] .
Musicianship and cue weighting
We ask whether nonlinguistic experience, in particular musical training, might shape cue weighting strategies across listening conditions. There are several theoretical predictions as to how skills developed through long-term musical training could transfer to speech perception. On the one hand, bottomup accounts posit that musical training sharpens subcortical and cortical encoding for acoustic features shared by speech and music [25] - [27] . These accounts might predict that musicians would give more perceptual weight to cues sharpened by their experience in both domains, relative to nonmusicians, such as f0, timing, and the spectrum [3] - [5] . Other bottom-up accounts propose that music-to-speech transfer only occurs for features thought to be more heavily 'targeted' by music than in speech, such as f0, e.g., OPERA Hypothesis: [28] , as music requires greater precision for pitch (perceived f0) than other features; this varies from speech, which uses more precise spectral and durational cues than for f0, cf. [29] . Thus, one prediction would be that musicians only show stronger weighting for f0, relative to nonmusicians, but no differences for cues that are used in more fine-grained ways in speech, such as timing (e.g., voice onset time) or the spectrum (e.g., formant frequency transitions).
Top-down accounts, on the other hand, posit that transfer from musical training to speech perception primarily impacts higher order cognitive mechanisms, such as attention [30] , [31] ; one prediction is that musicians and nonmusicians may show different cue weighting strategies across noise conditions based on the attentional demands of more difficult listening situations. In line with this account, in a speakergender identification task, [32] found that musicians and nonmusicians showed similar cue weighting strategies for f0 and vocal tract length in silence, but that musicians relied more heavily on f0 when the signal was degraded. Whether musicians/nonmusicians might also vary in their cue weighting strategies for phonemic contrasts, however, has not, to our knowledge, been previously explored.
Current Study
We test whether musicians and nonmusicians differ on the basis of their use of three acoustic cues signaling the postvocalic obstruent voicing contrast (e.g., /bit/ 'beat' vs. /bid/ 'bead'). We manipulated phonetic properties shown to reliably distinguish [±voice] for obstruent codas in American English: vowel duration [33] , vowel f0 [34] , and the spectrum, which includes multiple acoustic features, such as F1 transition time [35] , release burst amplitude [36] , and voicing during closure. One prediction is that musicians will show differences in cue weighting strategies based on their increased perceptual acuity for these three cues [3] - [5] and based on their enhanced attention to particular acoustic properties. Another possibility is that both musicians and nonmusicians show similar perceptual weighting of f0, timing, and duration given their similar and extensive experience with speech perception.
Methods

Subjects
Forty-four adult subjects (27 female, 17 male) were recruited from the pool of UC Davis undergraduate students for the present study. Participants were native English speakers, reported no prior experience with a tonal language (e.g., Mandarin Chinese, Thai, etc.) and did not report having any auditory disorders. All participants passed a hearing screening (≤ 25dB from 250-8000 Hz) [37] and fulfilled the inclusion criteria for either the musician or nonmusician group. Musicians (n=22) reported at least 10 years of instrumental practice (mean=12.83y, sd=2.34) and current weekly practice (mean=8.35h, sd=3.93). Nonmusicians (n=22) had minimal musical experience (mean=0.73y, sd=1.08) that occurred at least 7 years ago and did not play any musical instruments at the time of the study. Subjects did not significantly differ in terms of age [t(40.145)=-1.004, p=0.322]. Subjects were compensated for their time with a $10 Amazon gift card. Subjects also participated in a related speech production study. In total, the study lasted around 40 minutes.
Stimuli
The target stimuli, "beat" and "bead", were recorded by a native California English speaker (male, age 25) in a carrier sentence ("The word is [beat/bead]") in a sound attenuated booth at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz with a Shure WH20 XLR head-mounted microphone. The spectral manipulation consisted of the original vowel formants and final consonant (/t/, /d/) from the "beat" and "bead" tokens, excluding the final stop release (following [22] ) since stops in word-final position are frequently unreleased.
The duration of the vowel /i/ in both target words was annotated in Praat [38] , excluding the release of the initial /b/, starting where F2/F3 were clearly visible and ending where the vowel became aperiodic. The vowel duration of /i/ in each of the bVt and bVd tokens was then adjusted along a continuum spanning from 180 to 300 ms in thirteen 10 ms steps. The minimum and median f0 levels were measured from the carrier phrase "The word is bead" recording (min f0=119.96 Hz and median f0=139.06 Hz, respectively) to establish plausible low and high fundamental frequency conditions for the final target word (low f0=120 Hz, high f0=140 Hz), and each syllable was monotonized at each f0 level in Praat. Pilot testing confirmed that listeners heard the values as low and high f0s in the context of the sentence frame. The same beginning frame ("The word is b…") from a single recording was used for all tokens. The intensity contours of each vowel were matched using Praat VocalToolkit [39] at a mean intensity of 60 dB. In total, there were 52 tokens (2 words x 2 f0 levels x 13 duration steps).
For the noise condition, we selected a recording of 10+ multitalker babble (MTB) from an hour-long binaural recording from YouTube.com of a crowded bar with no background music (normalized to 60 dB).
Procedure
Stimuli were presented binaurally over headphones (Sennheiser HD 280 Pro) in a sound attenuated booth, randomized across all stimulus dimensions. On each trial, subjects were asked to identify the word they heard (either "beat" or "bead") using a labeled E-Prime response box (labelbutton correspondence was counterbalanced across subjects; intertrial interval = 1000ms). Stimuli were presented at 60 dB in two noise condition blocks: Silence or MTB (counterbalanced across subjects). In the silent condition, subjects were not presented any interfering background noise. In the MTB condition, subjects heard the MTB continuously presented throughout the experiment (i.e., during stimulus presentation, ISIs, etc.), following protocol from prior MTB studies [40] (SNR: 0dB). Note that all subjects heard the identical MTB recording in the noise block. Within each block, presentation order of the stimuli was randomized. Subjects responded to two repetitions of each of the 52 stimuli, for a total of 208 trials across the two conditions.
Analysis
Responses were coded with a 1 for a "bead" response and 0 for a "beat" response. The probability of "bead" responses was modeled with a mixed effects logistic regression with the lme4 R package [41] . Fixed effects included Group (two levels: musician, nonmusician), Condition (two levels: silence, MTB), Vowel duration (standardized), F0 (two levels: 120 or 140 Hz), and Spectral composition (preserved cues from the vowel-coda of "bead" or "beat"). We additionally tested the three-way interactions between Group, Condition, and the three acoustic cues manipulated. Random effects included bySubject random intercepts and by-Subject random slopes for Duration. Lme4 syntax is: Group*Condition(Word + Dur + f0) + (Condition | Subject). Effects were treatment coded (ref=Group:Nonmusicians, Condition: Silence, F0: 140, Spectrum: "beat").
Results
The logistic regression model revealed significant main effects for Group, where musicians showed fewer "bead" responses than nonmusicians (p<0.001), and for two of the acoustic cues of interest: preserved spectral information signaling "bead" and increased vowel duration were significant (p<0.001) predictors of [+voice] responses. There was a trend toward significance for a lower f0 (f0 = 120 Hz) in increasing voiced judgment (p=0.068). No main effect of Condition was observed.
The model also showed two-way interactions between Condition and the three acoustic cues: in MTB, listeners made more "bead" judgments on the basis of increasing vowel duration (p<0.001) and a lower f0 (p<0.05), compared with no background noise (i.e., in "silence"). Additionally, listeners made significantly fewer voiced judgments on the basis of preserved spectral cues (p<0.001) in MTB than in silence (Table 1) . Furthermore, we observed two-way interactions between Group and all three acoustic cues of interest: musicians displayed significantly more "bead" responses based on the preserved spectral cues in the vowel (p<0.001), for increasing duration (p<0.001), and for a lower f0 (p<0.05), relative to nonmusicians (see Figure 1) . Additionally, we observed a three-way interaction between Condition, Group, and Spectral cues (p<0.001): while musicians show more "bead" responses on the basis of spectral cues, they do so less in MTB than in silence, relative to nonmusicians. No other three-way interactions were significant in the model.
Cue weighting
The relative weight of each cue can be observed in the beta coefficients from the logistic regression model for the main effects (e.g., f0, spectrum, duration) adjusted by the interaction coefficients of the cues by Group and Condition (e.g., F0 + GroupMUS*F0 + CondMTB*F0 + CondMTB*GroupMUS*F0; recall that the contrasts were treatment coded). These coefficients are plotted in Figure 2 . 
bead") at each duration step for musicians (circle) and nonmusicians (triangle). Logistic functions showing the predicted probability from the model are overlaid for silence (top row) and multitalker babble (MTB, bottom row).
We find that the groups show some similarities and some differences in their cue weighting strategies within and across noise conditions. In Silence, musicians weigh all three cues more heavily (spectrum, duration, f0); though the cue weighting pattern is similar for nonmusicians (spectrum > duration > f0). In MTB, we see that both group's cues are reranked, wherein duration and f0 are stronger cues than the spectrum.
Discussion
In this study, we tested whether musical training influences listeners' perceptual cue weighting and categorical perception when making a phoneme judgment in their native language. We examined musicians' and nonmusicians' cue weighting strategies for duration, vowel f0, and spectral cues for the post-vocalic /t-d/ distinction (e.g., "beat" vs. "bead") in silence and in multitalker babble (MTB). For both musicians and nonmusicians, we found that longer vowel duration and preserved spectral cues (e.g., formant transitions, voicing duration closure) led to a [+voice] response for both groups, consistent with past work, e.g. [33] - [35] , with a weak effect of lower vowel f0. Listeners' sensitivity to each of these cues, however, systematically differed based on their musical background. Musicians displayed reliably steeper categorization functions for vowel duration, f0, and spectral information, relative to nonmusicians (see Figure 1 ). This is in line with studies that have reported musicians' enhanced perceptual acuity for each of these cues, relative to nonmusicians [3] - [5] . One interpretation is that musicians may be better able to use finegrained differences along an acoustic dimension to classify stimuli, an ability that may be especially honed via musical experience, in line with bottom-up accounts, e.g. [25] - [27] . However, that musicians show greater sensitivity to spectral and duration cues counters predictions made by the OPERA theoretical framework that acoustic properties that require greater "precision" for music (cf. [29] ) will show crossdomain transfer to speech perception [6] , [28] , which would only predict differences for f0.
We also found differences in cue weighting across noise conditions for both groups. Consistent with other studies [21] , [22] , we observed a shift from stronger weighting of the spectrum for [+voice] judgments in silence toward greater weighting of duration and f0 in multitalker babble (see Table 1 and Figure 2 ). This re-ranking is even more pronounced for musicians, who demonstrated the largest difference in spectrum weighting across the noise conditions. That musicians cue into duration and f0 more strongly in MTB suggests that they might more strongly encode the relevant or more reliable acoustic cues available, particularly as MTB has been shown to more heavily mask the spectrum [22] . One interpretation for these patterns is that musical training may sharpen attentional mechanisms, which allows musicians to better hone in on phonemically contrastive cues [30] , supporting top-down accounts of cross-domain plasticity from music to speech perception [30] , [31] . Still, the lack of a different cue weighting schema between the groups suggests that overall cue weighting strategies are largely driven by listeners' language, rather than musical, experience.
In general, our findings support theories that musical training transfers to speech perception. Musicians displayed sharper categorization functions for duration, f0, and the spectrum while making phoneme judgments, suggesting they may have more precise mappings of acoustic -phonetic properties to speech sound categories, in line with [3] - [5] . Furthermore, in difficult listening conditions, musicians show more pronounced re-ranking, relative to nonmusicians.
Still, there are remaining questions and avenues for future research. While we hypothesize that these categorization differences will generalize to other obstruent final contrasts, additional study is needed to test other word pairs, including items that do not vary as greatly for the subject groups; for example, the target word "beat" may be a more frequent term for musicians than nonmusicians. Furthermore, it is important to note that the paradigm used in this study was an identification paradigm, which forces a binary judgment; one question is whether musicians' and nonmusicians' responses would vary if given a continuous, sliding scale to respond. This could speak to whether the groups differ in the gradience of their sound categories at a more fine-grained level. Additionally, as our task did not provide feedback, listeners did not have a target acoustic cue to monitor for. Future studies could use tasks with feedback test the groups' flexibility in cue reweighting over the course of an experiment; along with paradigms that test discrimination abilities, these types of experiments could tease apart the contribution of bottom-up sensory encoding and top-down attentional processing differences for those with and without musical training.
Conclusions
Overall, this work suggests that musical training may impact listeners' cue weighting strategies for a phonemic contrast in their native language, a novel finding. Our findings shed light on the nature of music-to-speech transfer, with support for both bottom-up theories of acoustic encoding as well as for top-down theories of attention, but countering targeted-feature accounts that limit transfer to particular properties (e.g., f0). Finally, that we see systematic variation among listeners with the same language background further points to both individual differences and plasticity in the perceptual organization of phonemes.
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